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The Motivating INformed Decisions Program  
Catalytic Course Syllabus 

 

Course Description 

The Catalytic Course is a brief, targeted course designed to teach career exploration skills, 

and informed by the career development literature. It is career-neutral, encouraging attendees 

to explore and pursue whatever careers are of greatest interest – including both careers inside 

and outside academia. It is designed to serve as a springboard that primes you to fully exploit 

the second part of the MIND program, in which you will direct your own career exploration 

activities with the help of a team of peer coaches. This course is designed to be “catalytic” in the 

sense that it “activates” trainees, provides the tools and conceptual frameworks (“substrates”) 

needed for career exploration, and catalyzes a career planning “reaction” that takes place over 

time, continuing through the rest of the MIND program year. 

 

Who This Course is For 

This course is designed for UCSF postdocs and Ph.D. students in the biomedical fields who are 

still exploring their career options. If you have not decided what kind of career to pursue after 

your current position at UCSF, then this course is for you.  

 

Caveats:  If you are already know what career you will pursue, or if you are already in job 

search mode, please do not sign up for this course, as your goals will be much better served by 

the many other services offered by the Office of Career and Professional Development. 

 

Who We Are 

 

Main Instructors:  
 

Bill Lindstaedt, M.S. Jennie Dorman, Ph.D. Gabriela Monsalve, Ph.D. 

bill.lindstaedt@ucsf.edu jennie.dorman@ucsf.edu gabriela.monsalve@ucsf.edu 

Co-PI of MIND Grant & Assistant 

Vice Chancellor, Career 

Advancement, International & 

Postdoctoral Services 

Co-PI of MIND Grant & Curriculum 

Director 
MIND Program Director 

 

 

 

 

 

https://career.ucsf.edu/phds
mailto:bill.lindstaedt@ucsf.edu
mailto:gabriela.monsalve@ucsf.edu
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Additional Speakers (in order of appearance): 

• Elizabeth Watkins, Ph.D. – Dean of Graduate Division; Vice Chancellor, Student 

Academic Affairs 

• Keith Yamamoto, Ph.D. – Vice Chancellor for Science Policy and Strategy and Vice 

Dean for Research, School of Medicine 

• Naledi Saul, M.P.M. – Director, Office of Career and Professional Development 

• Stephen Filios, Ph.D. – MIND Program Manager 

 

Learning Objectives 
 

If you attend all three course meetings and complete all the homework, then by the end of the 

Catalytic Course you will be able to: 

 

1. Summarize the Working Identity model and the features of successful career transition 

and reinvention. 

2. Use the myIDP module to determine which 2-3 careers may best fit your unique skills, 

interests, and values (S,I,V). 

3. Identify professionals in your careers of interest who you would like to add to your 

network. 

4. Define your goals for a given informational interview and prepare the materials needed 

to initiate, conduct, and follow up on it. 

5. Synthesize and reflect on the information you collect about careers of interest to assess 

alignment with your S,I,V.    

 

Course Format 
 

The course features occasional lectures and panels, but – because it aims to teach you career 

exploration skills – the course makes extensive use of interactive workshops in which you 

begin to apply these tools to your own situation, and practice with your peers.   

 

Course Logistics:  
 

• Designed for minimal impact on your research responsibilities, the Catalytic Course 

takes place over three full Saturdays, each 2 to 4 weeks apart, at UCSF’s Parnassus or 

Mission Bay campuses. 

• Course website:  Courses.ucsf.edu 

• Questions should be directed to MIND@ucsf.edu 

 

 

  

https://courses.ucsf.edu/
mailto:mind@ucsf.edu
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Course Schedule and Homework Assignments: 
 

Agenda for Catalytic Course Day 1: 
 

8:30AM Check-in and Breakfast 

 

9:00AM  Welcome to the MIND Program! 

Presenters: Elizabeth Watkins and Keith Yamamoto  

 

9:30AM Overview of the MIND Program 

Presenter: Jennie Dorman 

 

10:30AM Break 

 

10:45AM Coming to Terms with Job Market Data 

Presenter: Gabriela Monsalve 

 

11:15AM Intro to the Career Exploration Process: “The Fantasy, the Ideal, and the 

Reality” 

Presenters: Bill Lindstaedt and Gabriela Monsalve 

 

11:45AM Lunch 

 

12:30PM  Working Identity: Key to Successful Career Change 

Presenter: Jennie Dorman 

 

1:30PM Self-Assessment Part 1: Using myIDP to Assess your Skills, Interests, & 

Values 

Presenter: Bill Lindstaedt 

 

3:30PM Career Exploration Methods and Resources 

Presenter: Bill Lindstaedt 

 

4:00PM Getting Ready for the Next Class 

How to use the course website 

Preview of Day 2  

Presenter: Gabriela Monsalve 

 

4:30PM Adjourn 
 

  

https://courses.ucsf.edu/
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Homework after Catalytic Course Day 1: 
 
1. Write your Career Story – (estimated completion time: 1.5 hours) 

 

• Write a 1-2 page personal reflection telling us the story of your career up to now. The 
point is to look back on your path to date, and to think about how you got here. If you're 
not sure where to begin, you may find it helpful to answer some of the starter questions 
listed below, which relate to the 3 facets of Ibarra's working identity concept that we 
discussed in class: 
 

o Tasks done: What parts of doing research do you enjoy, or whetted your appetite 
to go further?   

o People you interact with: Who has influenced or inspired you to pursue research? 
Why? 

o Story of your career to date:  1) Were there key moments that spurred you to 
pursue your PhD or postdoc? 2) What experiences or realizations have caused 
you to consider career paths other than tenure track researcher? 
 

• There is no single right way to write these career stories, but they offer a way for you to 
discover and practice telling your story.  They also offer a way for the program staff to 
get to know you and your history.  We look forward to reading them! 

 
2.  Assigned Reading – (estimated completion time: 2 hours total) 

 

• In the myIDP tool, you will find suggestions of articles and books relating to the most 
common post-PhD career paths. 
 

o These are collected for you under the "Career Exploration" tab, in the "Read 
about careers" section. 
 

• Explore the listed resources for at least two career paths that are suggested by the 
myIDP as potentially good fits for you.  
 

o You do not need to submit anything to the course website before the next 
class.  However, during class on Catalytic Course Day 2, you will be asked to 
share your impressions about the two career paths you choose to read about. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

http://myidp.sciencecareers.org/
http://myidp.sciencecareers.org/ReadAboutCareers/QuickTips
http://myidp.sciencecareers.org/ReadAboutCareers/QuickTips
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Agenda for Catalytic Course Day 2: 

 
8:30AM      Check-in and Breakfast 

 

9:00 AM      Previews of day and brief discussion of your myIDP homework 

Presenters: Jennie Dorman and Bill Lindstaedt 

 

9:30AM Career Cameos: Roles in Industry 

Presenter: Bill Lindstaedt 

 

10:00AM Break 

 

10:15AM Networking to Explore Careers 

Presenter: Naledi Saul 

 

11:45AM Lunch 

 

12:45PM Informational Interviews, Part 1 

Presenter: Jennie Dorman 

 

1:45PM Break 

 

2:00PM Panel Discussion of PhDs in a Variety of Careers 

Moderator: Gabriela Monsalve 

 

3:45PM Introduction to LinkedIn and UCSF Connect 

Presenter: Gabriela Monsalve 

 

4:15PM Wrap-up and Homework for Next Class 

 

4:30PM Adjourn 
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Homework after Catalytic Course Day 2: 
 

1. Create or improve your LinkedIn profile – (estimated completion time: 30-90 minutes) 

• If you do not already have a LinkedIn account, create one for yourself. 

• Check your LinkedIn privacy settings! Be sure they are set the way you want them. If 

you don’t remember what these were, refer to the slides from Catalytic Course Day 2 for 

more specific information. 

• Join the UCSF MIND program LinkedIn Group. 

• Add a photo, your education, and your relevant employment history. You may also wish 

to refer to the “LinkedIn Reference Guide to Building Your Profile” handout from 

Catalytic Course Day 2 for examples of each section. 

• Connect to at least 5 friends/colleagues/family members. 

• Join UCSF Connect, the UCSF Alumni network. 

o Note: You don’t need to submit anything to the course website for this 

assignment; we can see your progress directly on LinkedIn and UCSF Connect. 

 

2. Prepare for your informational interview –  

Bring TWO hard copies to Catalytic Course Day 3 (estimated completion time: 2 hours) 

• Identify a professional of interest from amongst your contacts whom you’d like to ask for 

an informational interview.  

o For the purposes of this assignment, don’t worry if you can’t identify the perfect 

person; you can still practice the skill of drafting an invitation email. So just pick 

someone it might be interesting for you to speak with. 

• Use the invitation formula we discussed on Catalytic Course Day 2 (slides are posted on 

the class website if you’d like to review them) to draft an email requesting an 

informational interview with this person. You do NOT need to send the email request yet.  

o Instead, bring two hard copies of your draft invitation to Catalytic Course Day 

3, during which you will receive feedback to ensure your invitation is as effective 

as possible. 

• Create a list of questions that you could ask this person at the informational interview. 

Then, review your list and prioritize the 4-5 most pressing questions you have.  

o Bring two hard copies of your question list to Catalytic Course Day 3. 

o For more background and advice on informational interviews, consult the 

following brief articles: 

o "Getting the Inside Scoop" on Science Careers” 

o "How I overcame my fear of informational interviewing"  - this short piece 

describes how one shy scientist applied her experimental design skills quite 

effectively to the new terrain of informational interviews 

o UCSF’s Office of Career and Professional Development hosts a number of 

excellent resources to help you get the most out of an informational interview. 

  

http://linkedin.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/6725439
https://ucsfconnect.com/
https://courses.ucsf.edu/
https://courses.ucsf.edu/
http://sciencecareers.sciencemag.org/career_magazine/previous_issues/articles/2013_08_14/caredit.a1300173
http://oitecareersblog.wordpress.com/2012/11/05/how-i-overcame-my-fear-of-informational-interviewing/
http://career.ucsf.edu/
https://career.ucsf.edu/phds/non-academic-careers/career-exploration/build-your-professional-network
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Agenda of Catalytic Course Day 3: 
 

8:30AM  Check-in and Breakfast 

 

9:00AM Informational Interviews, Part 2 

   Presenters: Jennie Dorman and Bill Lindstaedt 

 

10:15AM Discussing your homework  

Presenter: Gabriela Monsalve 

 

10:45AM Break 

 

11:00AM Discussing your Career Interests with Your PI 

Presenter: Stephen Filios 

 

11:20AM Career Cameos: Roles in Academia You Might Not Know About 

Presenters: Bill Lindstaedt and Gabriela Monsalve 

 

12:00PM Lunch – Gabriela taking headshots during lunch  

 

1:00PM Preparing for Phase 2: Career Exploration in Peer Teams - featuring MIND 

alumni 

Presenter: Gabriela Monsalve and MIND peer team panelists 

 

2:00PM Job Simulations - What They Are and How/ When to do Them  

   Presenter: Jennie Dorman 

 

2:30PM  Break 

 

2:45PM Visualizing your Career Story So Far: Poster Session 

Moderator: Jennie Dorman 

 

4:15PM Preview: How to take the MBTI, Catalytic Course Evaluation and career-

specific discussion forums on course website 

Presenters: Gabriela Monsalve and Bill Lindstaedt 

 

4:30PM  Adjourn 
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Homework after Catalytic Course Day 3: 
 

1. COMPLETE YOUR EVALUATION SURVEY! – (Estimated completion time: 15 minutes) 

• We want to know how the catalytic course experience was for you, and what more you 
need to be prepared for the Peer Team phase! 
 

o Check your email! 
 
2.  Read the "Information about Peer Teams" – (Estimated completion time: 15 min) 

• Before the Peer Team Launch, read the information about Peer Teams provided to you 
this morning. 
 

o The document can also be found in "Everything you need to know about 
Saturday 3" on the MIND course website. 

 

3.  Myers-Briggs Type Indicator – (Estimated completion time: 45 minutes in a quiet 
place, so plan ahead!) 

 

• You must complete an online assessment before the MIND Peer Team Launch. The 
results of this assessment will be given to you at the Peer Team launch. 
 

• The specific assessment you will be completing is called the "Myers Briggs Type 
Indicator, Step 2 Form Q" (MBTI). The MBTI is the world's most widely used 
personality assessment. It is used for leadership training, team building, individual 
counseling and career development. Past participants in various OCPD courses have 
found their MBTI results to be extremely useful.  
 

• To successfully complete the MBTI, it’s important that you are uninterrupted. 
Remember to respond to the 100+ survey items with your most relaxed self in mind. 
That is, when asked to make a choice on any one item on the MBTI, choose the option 
that you simply prefer. Choose the option you most want to choose. Do NOT choose the 
option you think you “should” choose if it’s not the option you really want. This is very 
important! 
 

o Pre-reading: If you are interested in brief pre-course reading, the following site 
provides a solid overview of MBTI basics. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://courses.ucsf.edu/
http://www.myersbriggs.org/my-mbti-personality-type/mbti-basics/
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